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To my parents Kevin and Nina Curran



my neighbor
tells me to hold

someone close. . .
clenching my fist, I let

the sky hold my thoughts



my heart
a kite string

between continents. . .
but first and last
the tug of home



that young boy
sitting next door
on the steps. . .
he reminds me

of my father



no books
on his shelves. . .
but tales he tells

of his sea-faring days
riffle sky blue pages



his shirt hanging loose
he turns his hazel eyes

on mine
this sweetness

through my veins



inside the space
of his confidence
and easy laugh —

two halves
of the same day



father's gold watch
sits unused

in a top drawer. . .
time ceases to matter
in the dementia ward



while dusting
I find her ruby brooch

beneath the potted plant
what does she remember

dreaming in her armchair?



her laughter
quicker than mine today. . .

a playful breeze
on our faces

as she pushes her walker



polishing
the brass knocker
in morning sun -
her auburn hair

starts to glow



a soft murmuring
between husband and wife

in the lounge room. . .
as deep as the tides
I feel their closeness



magnolia tree:
the full-bodied

white blossoms ...
amongst the confetti

this first kiss



he traces
wild climbing roses

up her arm. . .
no thorns piercing
the silk of her flesh



he charts
their holiday destination

on the map. . .
a pencil line

igniting summer romance



daybreak
with the curtains drawn

my mind dark. . .
then, the warble
of a tui couple



pushing a wheelchair
I see the cropping

of corn before winter. . .
the plane's tail-lights
disappear into grey



sound of her voice
when we read together. . .

I remember
her crinkled eyes smiling
through lines of poetry



wanting
one last conversation

with mother -
her words always

so carefully chosen



through blanket of mist
I feel the weight

of her love -
for all those years

its rise and fall



she asks me
which t shirt I prefer
swirls or stripes. . .

I admire her
lightness of being



crescent moon—
a glimmer of hope

for something more
in maturity of

my middle years



waves lapping
at the old jetty -
concrete pylon

etched by the tides
as children grow old



meditating
on body parts

I celebrate
that I am whole. . .

and mostly working



remembering
unfinished conversations

in my life. . .
how would it be

to return to them?



at night
ice creaks on the river
in a rising west wind. . .
things I could have said
things I could have done



The poems in this collection have first appeared in
the following:

#FemkuMag
a fine line

A Hundred Gourds
cattails

Ephemerae
Eucalypt
Kokako

Moonbathing: A Journal of Women’s Tanka
NeverEndingStory

Not Very Quiet
Paper Wasp

Presence
Ribbons
Skylark

Tinywords
Undertow Tanka Review

Whispers



Special Credit:

“wanting”, Mandy’s Pages Annual Tanka Contest (2020)
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